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Mrs . KATHERINE COSGROVE, 142 Oxford Drive, San
Antonio, Texas, furnished the following information :

She and her husband, ROBERT L . COSGROVE, reside
in San Antonio, Texas, and are employed at Kelly Air Force
Base, Texas, as civilian employees in Building 324 .

Sh "3 advised that r.-,r fucl".ur, ARTHUR SCIIIAUDT,
Box 9, Willow City, Texas, told tar recently while in San
Antonio that there was a rumor in Willow City to the effect
that JACK RUBY, LEE HARVEY OSWALD, and MARINA OSWALD had
eaten at a cafe there, which is operated by Mr . and Mrs .
STANLEY WHITE, some time ngo . It was also rumored that those
persons loft, communist litorata :ro at numerous places there .

Ws . COSGROVE was unable to describe the literature .
She said that her father : ;auld have hoard the rumor while
attending a funeral in Fr,3dertcksburg, Texas, recently . She
felt the information should be reported to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation .
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ARTHUR SCHIAUDT, retired farmer, Willow City, Texas,
furnished the following information :

During about the first week of Juno, 1004, he had a
temporary farm hand helping his with some work at his farm .
The laborer, ., ROLAND EVANS, told him that he had heard that
two moo and a pregnant woman, supposedly JACK RUBY, LEE HARVET
OSiaLD, and MARINA OSWALD, were reportedly seen in a cafe
at Kerrville, Texas .

SCE.aWT stated that he understood that EVANS
receiv~d the information from Mr . and Mrs . STANLEY WHITE of
Kerrville, Texas . EVAh5 W.IA SCHIAUDT that the WHITES also
saw RUBY and the OSWALD& rass .out communist literature is
Kerrville .

	

SCHIAUOT added that he understood that Mrs .
WHITE worked,mt the cafe whore the OSWALD9 and RUBY were
reportedly seen4nd Mr . WHITE is employed by the City of
Kerrville .

SCKLAODT added that as he understood it, EVANS
did sot have any 'firsthand knowledge of the incident and had
only beard the report from the WHITEs .
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RONALD £VANS, 410 F, Kerrville, Texas, furnished the
following information :

	

.

11r . and Hrs . STANLEY WHITE o1 Kerrville, Texas, who
reside in a house at the cemetery on the San Antonio Highway
at Kerrville, Texas, told him several weeks previously that
they believed they had soon JACK RUBY, LEE HARVEY OSWALD,
and MARINA OSWALD in Kerrville, Texas, at a local cafe .
£VANS stated that as he rcculled the incident as it was
related to him by the WRITES*, they had soon two moo and one
woman in a cafe at Kerrville, Taxas, and that one of the men
operated a casino in Da1'LAs, Texas, and the wife of the second
man was unable to spook English . One of the men reportedly
gave the WRITES some communist literature . EVANS did not
know the date of,the alleged incident .

EVANS stated that he did not know which cafe the
WHITES had reference to . He added that he did not believe
that WHITE had reported the incident to anyone in authority
and he believed that it was his EVANS') patriotic duty to
bring the matte^,to the attention of someone so he mentioned
the incident to several people whom he believed might report
it to the proper author?.ri.es and he also intended to report
it himself somot=e .

He added that he had never heard any such report
or rumor from uuy other source .
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Mr. STANLEY WHITE, Cemetery Caretaker, 1900 Memorial
Boulevard, Kerrville . Texas, furnished the following informationt

He was at the Boulevard Lounge at Kerrville, Texas,
with his wife one night several months ago g exact date unknown,
but several months prior to the assassination of President
KENNEDY . There was a large crowd of people in the establishment
at the time but he could not recall the identity of any other
customers Cr any of the employees who were there at the time .
The WHITES wanted to play shuffleboard and were looking
for partners . They found a Latin American man, description,
name, and location unknown, who agreed to be Mrs . WHITE'S
partner . Mr . WHITE want over to A table where two men and
two women were eating and asked the older and larger of the
two men if he would care to play shuffleboard . The man,
who Mr . WHITE later stated he believed was JACK RUBY, stated
that he did not want to play but perhaps the younger man
at the table would like to play as WHITE'S partner .

The younger man, who WHITE later stated he believed
was LEE HARVEY OSWALD, stated that although he had never
played the game before he would like to play .

WHITE added that while they were playing shuffleboard
the young man who was his partner, mentioned that the other
man who remained at the table operated a night club and that .they
were in Kerrville for a vacation and he wondered where a good
place to stay would be . WHITE added that he did not recommend
any place in particular but stated that there ware numerous
motels in the area . WHITE stated that the young man did not
mention his name or the name of the man who allegedly had
the night club in Dallas .

WHITE vaugely recalled that the young man tried to
given him some literature which WHITE assumed was some sort
of religious tract and he told the man that he did not read
anything like that . Loran WHITE rrf4,sld the literature the
man waved upset and WHITE assumed }hat the man simply P' .-nd
the literature in WHITE'S pocket . WHITE asserted that ne did
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not read the literature and did not know what happened to it
until his wife told him during the interview that she
had taken it from his pocket, read a little of it, and throw
it away . WHITE added upon further questioning that he did not
see anyone also talk to the men he later assumed were OSWALD
and RUBY nor did he see them distribute any literature to
anyone also in the Boulevard Lounge . He also stated that he
had never seen the men or the-women with them previously or
subsequent to the one meeting in the Lounge .

WHITE stated that he believed that the Boulevard
Lounge had changed hands frequently since he and his wife
were then during the above incident and he was not aware of who
operated it at present'or at that time .

WHITE added that as he recalled, the man
whom he believed was RUBY was heavy-set, about 45-50 years old.
The young man who was his shuffleboard partner, who he later
said resembled OSWALD # was about 5'7", 140 pounds, and 30-35
years old. He Could not describe either of the two women who
were also in the party . He later stated that he never did
ga - a close took at the man he believed was RUBY because the
man stayed at the table during the time the WHITES played
shuffleboard with the other man .

WHITE was requested at the time of the interview
to examine photographs of several white male individuals,
including photographs of RUBY and OSWALD in an effort to
do rains

	

f he recognized any as the man he had reference to.
WHITE selected the photograph of RUBY as resembling the man
who declined to play shuffleboard and who remained at the table
during the gams and the photograph of OSWALD as resembling
the man he played shuffleboard with .

WHITE stated upon further inquiry that he di' . .
recognize OSWALD as the man he played shuffleboard with when
OSWALD's picture was first publicized alone in connection
with the news of the assassination of the President but it
was after OSWALD was killed and the photographs of 'both
OSWALD and RUBY appeared in the news media that he began to see
the resemblance between RUBY and OSWALD and the two man he had
seen at the Boulevard Lounge Months previously .

B
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WHITE also stated that his wife did not perceive
the resemblance until he brought it to her attention and
reminded her of the incident in the Boulevard Lounge .

WHITE was not positive but believed that he had
mentioned to several people, possibly including ROLAND EVANS,
that he believed that he had soon OSWAIJ) and RI13Y at Kerrvillo .

WHITE explained that he did not report the incident
to any authorities after he faa,.uod his opinion about the
Incident because he did not want to got involved in the inquiry.

9
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Mrs. STANLEY WHITE, 1900 Memorial Highway,
Kerrville, Texas, furnished the following information :

She stated that she has never operated or worked
in any cafe or bar at Kerrville, Texas.

When queried concerning her knowledge of the
possibility tb.At thvro was a rumor in Kerrville that
JACK RUBY and LEE HARVEY' OSWALD and' his wife, MARINA, had
ever boon In Kerrville, Texas, she was very vague and evasiveand flnnll.y stated that there are a lot of people who resemble
each other and who renomble prominent, personalities.

Nrs. WHITE recalled haltingly that she and her husband
were at the Boulevard Loungo in about the Fall of 1962 when she
believed that she auw RUDY and the OSWAIDs there .

	

She couldnot give any dofir.9.to data concerning the incident and could
not relate thv incident to any other event which would helpin establishing more accurately the date of the incident .She stated only that she believed that it happened at least
as long age as the Pall of 1962 .

She recalled that she and her husband went to
the Houlel,ard Lounge, Kerrville, 2exas, to play shuffleboard
and while there they triad to find partners to play with .
They located an unknown Latin Americ.m sale whose name,
address, and possible location was unknowc at the time of
the Sntervtev. S`.1., could not recall any identifying dateor features concerning him.

	

Sho also recalled that there
were two men and two women sitting at a table at the Lounge
eating substantial carvings of food .

	

She continued recalling vaguelythat Mr . WHITE asked the older and larger of the two men ifhe would ones to play shuffleboard whereupon the man declined
but stated that perhaps the younger man would like to play .She stated that the younger man did play shuffleboard with
them as Mr . WHITE'S partner.

Mrs. WHITE observed an assortment of photographs
of white male individuals including photographs of JACK RUBY
and LEE HARVEY OSWALD,
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as that most resembling the older and larger of the two men
she referred to although she stated that RUBY did not
participate in the shuffleboard game or in any conversation
during the time they were all together in the Lounge .
She also stated thatthe man resembling RUBY did not remove
his hat during the time be ate his meal and she never did
get a close look at him at my time .

Mrs. WRITE also selected the photograph of LEE
HARVEY OSWALD as that resembling the younger of the two men
and the one who was her husband's shuffleboard partner.

Q

She advised that she did not learn my of the names
of any member of the party which included RUBY and OSWALD .
She added that the younger man whom she believed was OSWALD,
had his wife with him. She described the wife as a woman
in her early 20's, long, stringy, reddish hair, wearing high
heeled shoes and wearing an overcoat . She was about the same

as her husband, according to Mrs. WRITE, who also opined
t the wife was pregnant . She reached that conclusion from

the observation that the woman wen wearing a gray overcoat
and appeared large; however, she did not observe the woman
without the overcoat and did not observe my maternity clothes
or other indications of pregnancy and, therefore, she could not
be positive of whether or not the woman was pregnant . She
added that a she recalled, MARINA OSWALDwould have been
pregnant in about the Fall of 1962 .

Mrs. WRITE stated that when the game of shuffleboard
was over, she was gust standing without anyone to talk to
during an awkward period of silence when she asked the
supposedly pregnant wife of the younger man how she liked
living in Kerrville. Mrs . WHITE explained that she asked
the woman that question because she assumed that the young
man worked at the Mooney Aircraft Company, which is located
at Kerrville and attracts numerous out-of-tow employees.

The young man's wife ignored Mrs. WHITE'S question
so she asked her again how she liked living in Kerrville;
whereupon the young man, who Mrs. WHITE believed was OSWALD,
told her that his wife did not speak English. Mrs. WHITE
did net determine where the people were from or what language
the young woman did speak nor did she have my other
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conversation with any of the individuals in the party. She
could not describe the fourth individual who wu a wean
and seemed to be with the man whom she believed was RUBY .

Mrs. WHITE stated that either during the shuffleboard
game or ,Just as it ended, the younger man who she later believed
was OSWALD: tried to give Mr . WHITE some kind of literature
or pamphlet . . When Mr . WRITE refused to take them the man
dust put the literature in WHITE's.pocket and Mrs. WHMtold
him to take it just to avoid causing a disturbance . She stated
that one day following the incident, she discovered the literature
which she described as two small four-page pamphlets similar
to religious tracts but they concerned Cuba and Russia . She
did not mad the pamphlets except for several sentences in
each of them before she threw them away to prevent her
.on from seeing them . She was unable to comment on what
argument. or conclusions the pamphlets contained . She did not
recall that anyone else at the Boulevard Lounge received say
of the literature from anyone in the group which included the
men resembling OSWALD and RUBY.

Mrs. WHITE also stated that the Boulevard Lounge
was crowded on the night of the above incident but she
could not "call the identity of any of the customers or
employees who were present and could not suggest anyone who
was also in a position to comment on the above incident .
She added that she had never seen any of the four people
before who were in the group with the alleged OSWALD and
RUBY, and ebe could not recall ever seeing them afterward.

Mrs . WBTTE added that she thought that she recalled
that shortly after the assassination of the President she
read in the Kemille Times an article to the effect that
RUBY and OSWALD had been in Kerrville together prior to the
assansination .

She added that she did not detect the "semblance
between RUBY and OSWALD and the men she had seen at the
Boulevard Lounge until after her husband brought the matter
to her attention and discussed it with her several times.
She noticed the resemblance after she beard her husband
talking about it and after be reminded her of the incident at the
Boulevard Lounge . She stated that the more she saw of OSWALD's

12
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photograph in the news media, the more convinced she became
that it was OSWALD that had played shuffleboard with her husband
at the Boulevard Lounge . She also vaguely recalled
that OSWALD was wearing a blue sweater and white shirt with
an open collar .
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WILLIAM WALLACE, Kerrville, Texas, furnished the
following information :

He is the Editor of the Kerrville, Texas Daily Time.

and could not recall that his newspaper had at any time ever
published any story, report, account, or rumor to the effect
that JACK RUBY, LEE HARVEY OSWALD, ad MARINA 09WALD were
ever reported to have been in Kerrville, Texas, at any time
or place.

He added that be recall, , that he published a news
item to the effect that OSWALD had been in Alice, Texas, seeking
employment and he displayed the following statement which
appeared in his column entitled "Hill Country in Review" in
the December 1, 1963, issue of the Kerrville Daily Times

"Wire service reports show that OSWALD made a trip into
Mexico through South Texas in October. While in Mexico, the
admitted Marxist sought to get a permit to go to Cuba and
on to the Soviet Union.

"A San Antonio newspaper reports OSWALD attempted
to get a job at an Alice radio station on October 4.

	

He
was apparently returning from a trip into Med.. is Laredo .

"The investigation may bring out some link between
OSWALD and RUBY . . ."

WALLACE added that be had never beard say reports or
rumors to the effect that JACK LUBY, LEE HARVEY OSWALD, and
MARINA OSWALD were ever together at Kerrville, Texas.
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FERMAN C. RICE, owner s Boulevard Lounge, 3200
Memorial Boulevard, Kerrville, Texas, furnished the following
information:

He bought the Boulevard Lounge in about June, 1962,
and has operated it until the present time .

He had never heard any rumors or read any reports
or articles to the effect that JACK RUBY, LEE HARVEY OSWALD,
or MARINA OSWALD were ever in Kerrville, Texas, or at the
Boulevard Lounge .

He added that he was familiar with RUBY and the
OSWALD& only through what he had read in the papers and
had seen on television . He observed photographs of RUBY
and OSWALD and stated that he did not recall ever seeing
them in his establishment and did not recall ever seeing
anyone who resembled either RUBY or OSWALD in the Boulevard
Lounge at any time .

He added that after assuming possession of the
Boulevard Lounge he had an electric bowling game in the
establishment for several months which he had removed by Mr .
PIEPER of the Oak Grill because the machine was unprofitable .
He could not recall the exact date .the machine was removed
from the Boulevard Lounge .
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FIIMN C. RICE, -r, Boulevard Lounge, 3200
Memorial Highway, Kerrville, Texas, furnished the following
information :

6/23/64

He bought the property including the Boulevard Courts
Motel and the Boulevard Lounge (formerly the Hitching Post)
in June, 1962 .

	

Be rented the Lounge to a man know only as
"WOODIE", who now operates the Chuck Wagon west of Kemille
on the Junction highway, until Augus, 1962, when he, RICE,
assumed the management of the Boulevard Lounge .

He recalled that be had a large bowling game which
used balls about 4" in diameter and which game was scored
electrically, which was in the Lounge at the time he assumed
Its management . He recalled that he had the owner of the
machine, Mr . PIEPER, remove the bowling game because it was
unprofitable . To the best of his recollection, RICE believed
that the game was moved about the end of August or first
of September, 1962 .

He also recalled that he bed a smaller bowling game
owed by PIFTER in the Boulevard Lounge . He stated that the
game was electrically scored and used steel pucks, similar to
table shuffleboard pucks, instead of balls . He also had that
game removed by PIEPER in about November, 1962, to the beat
of his recollection . He stated that he did not maintain any
records concerning the games.

RICE stated that be did not know of anyone in
the Kerrville area who worked for him during the Fall of
1962 . He opined that his employment records may identify a
woman now at Lubbock, Texas, who was employed by him in the
Fall of 1962, however, he was unable to examine the records
at the time of the interview due to the press of business .

RICE was unable to recall the names or locations of
any former labitues of the Boulevard Lounge who were customers
during the Fall of 1962 . Be also stated that the establishment
does not have dining facilities and does not serve hot meals
but serves prepared sandwiches, packaged snacks, and beverages
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including beer and soft drinks. He stated that during the
Fall of 1962 the Boulevard Lounge did serve hot short orders
such as hamburgers and cbile but no dinners were served there.

RICE stated that he was not familiar with Mr . and Mrs .
STAHLLT WHITE by name, occupation, or reputation, and did
not know that they were ever customers at the Boulevard Lounge .
He reiterated that he never heard any report or rumor to the
effect that JACK RUBY and LEE OSJALD were ever seen in his
establishment or at any other Kerrville location .
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HENRY PIEPER, JR . $ O,:k Grill, 1601 Broadway,
Kerrville, Texas, furnished the following information :

He had determined that Mr. RICE took over the
Boulevard Lounge at Kerrville, Texas, on August 8, 1962, at
which time the "Shuff-Alley" game was already in the Lounge .
He believed that the "Shuff-Alley" was removed from the Lounge
in about February, 1963 ., at which time the "Bowler" was put
in the Lounge where it remained for four to six months when
it was removed which would be about June to August, 1963 .
The "Bowler" was moved from the Boulevard Lounge to
Fredericksburg, Texas, to the Live Oak Gasoline Station
where the "Bowler" is still placed .

He stated that the "Shuff-Alley" was moved from
the Boulevard Lounge at Kerrville to the 281 Club at Johnson
C : ay, Texas, which is no longer in operation.

	

The owner o_' tke
281 Club at Johnson City operztez a gasoline station in the
vicinity of the-club and should know the identity of the
per3on who was operating the 281 Club in the Fall of 1962
end Hinter of 1963 when it is alleged that the "Shuff-Alley"
wzz moved from the Boulevard Lounge at Kerrville, Texas .
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HENRY PIEPER, JR . s Manager, Oak Grill, 1601 Broadway,
Kerrville, Texas s furnished the following information :

In addition to operating the Oak Grill s he handles
coin-operated juke boxes and games which he places in various
establishments in the Kerrville, Texas, area .

He recalled that he had placed coin-operated machines
'at the Boulevard Lounge at Kerrville, Texas $ but did not have
any record concerning the dates such machines were at the
Boulevard Lounge .

He stated that his personal recollection at the time
was that he had a "Shuff-Alley" bowling game which used steel
pucks as balls and which had an automatic electric scoring
device at the Boulevard Lounge . He also recalled that he had
a larger bowling game referred to as a "Bowler" which used
ball . about the size of croquet balls and was electrically
scored at the Boulevard Lounge, Kerrville, Texas, at about
the same time that the "Shuff-Alley" was there .

He added that to the best of his recollection, he
moved the "Bowler" from the Boulevard Lounge to the Live Oak
Gas Station at Fredericksburg, Texas, but had no record
concerning the date he moved the game from the Boulevard
Lounge .

PIEPER added that he believed that he moved the
"Shuff-Alley" game from the Boulevard Lounge to Johnson City,
Texas, to an establishment known as the White Kitchen] however,
he did not recall when the game was moved and he did not have
any records to examine for the information .

He stated that he believed that the "Shuff-Alley"
was moved from the Boulevard Lounge before the "Bowler" was
moved . He opined that . the "Bowler" was moved in about the
Summer of 1963 .

PIEPER stated that he has a partner in the coin-
operated machine business, Mr. REEVES, with whom he would
confer concerning the dates the machines were moved from the
Boulevard Lounge .
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HENRY PIEPER, JR ., Oak Grill, 1601 Broadway, Kerrville,
Texas, furnished the following Information :

He had inquired at the Live Oak Gasoline Station at
Fredericksburg, Texas, to determine more closely the date that
he transferred the "Bowler" game from the Boulevard Lounge at
Kerrville, Texas, to the Live Oak Station at Fredericksburg .
He stated that although he could not rotor to any specific
records concerning the

	

he bo .l.iovod that, based upon
information he had obtuinod e.t the station, he moved the
"Bowler" from the Bou .' :ward lounge in about August, 1963,
as he had reported pr3vious'!y.

He stat°.d that h"a woi:.d a.'.'~r-xly ;_tq,deLesmlne-mofie~
closely the date he moved tt,n "Stuff-nxlcy" game from the Boulevard
Lounge .
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OLIVEE MOORE, Sheriff, Karr County, Kerrville, Toxas,
furnished the following information :

He has never heard any rumor or read any report
or article to the effect that LEE HARVEY OSWALD, MARINA OSWALi),
and JACK RUBY were ever in Kerrville, Texas, together .

He added that he is not wolf acquainted with
STANLEY WHITE but he knew that yAlIrL had been a resident of
Kerrville for many years and was employed as a grave digger
at the cemetery at Kerrvillo . He stated that he had not
received any false or nuisance reports of any kind from
WHITE .

He also stated that M . RICE had operated the
Boulevard Lounge at Kerrville for about two years .--

He stated that Mr . PIEPER of the Oak Grill, Kerrville,
Texas, had some kind of business with coin operated music
players and games .
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CHARLIE LEE, Deputy Sheriff, Kerr County Sheriff's
Office, Kerrville, Texas, furnished the following information :

He has never heard any rumors or read any reports or
articles to the effect that JACK RUBY, LEE HARVEY OSWALD,
and MARINA OSWALD were ever together in Kerrville, Texas, or
that general area .

He stated that he was not well enough acquainted with
STANLEY WHITE, a cemetery caretaker at Kerrville, to evaluate
WHITE's reliability ; however, he could not recall that WHITE
had ever been involved in any trouble.
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DON A. HIANDIN, Deputy Sheriff, Kerr County,
Kerrville, Texas, furnished the following information:

He has never heard any-or read any report o
article to the effect that JACK RUBY, LEE HARVEY OSWALD, and
MARINA OSWALD were ever in Kerrville, Texas, or that general
area . He was unable to cosment on the reliability of STANLEY
WHITE, a cemetery caretaker at Kerrville, Texas.
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JACK MARTINS, Dispatcher, Texas Department of
Public Safety Radio Station, Kerrville, Texas, furnished
the following information :

He has never heard any rumors or mad any reports
or newspaper articles to the effect that JACK RUBY, LEE HARVEY
OSWALD, and t4s. OS4ALD were ever in Kerrville, Texas. He was
not familiar with STANLEY WHTTE.

MARTINS added that in addition to his position
with the Department of Public Safety, he is employed part-time
as e clerk in a local neighborhood grocery store where hisusual

occupation is unknown and where he also is in a position
to hear neighborhood gossip and local news .
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M31TON M. CAL=, Chief of Police, Kemille, Texas,
furnished the following information:

He could not recall hearing any rumor or reading
any article or report or receiving any official complaint
to the effect that LEE HARVEY OSWALD, MARINA OTWALD, or
JACK RUBY were ever seen o reported at any business
establishment in Kerrville, Texas, or anywhere in the
general area of Kerrville.

He stated that he was not acquainted with STANLEY
WHITE, a cemetery caretaker at Kerrville, either personally
r officially, and he had never received any complaints

concerning WHTTE's conduct or reliability .

	

He added
that he knew STANLEY WHITEIs son, HILLY W=, a former
Kerrville Police Officer, by reputation only and had
not beard anything unfavorable concerning BELLY WRITE.

He stated that coin-operated games and amusement
devices are not 1,censed or controlled by the Polic
Department and be was not acquainted with the use of such
devices at the Boulevard Lounge at Kerrville.
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ERWIN A . SC1RiEIBER, Sergeant, Kerrville, Texas
Police Department, furnished the following information :

Ila has been on the Kerrville Police Department
since about 1949 and has been a resident of the community
continuously since that time . Ile is acquainted with STANLEY
WHITE, the caretaker at. the cemetery at Kerrville, and has
never heard anything or had any personal experience which would
indicate to him that. WLT17E 13 unreliable or undependable in
any way . He stated th ., .t tic on'(y incident he could recall
which involved III-.E v.a ", one time when WHITE contested a
traffic citation he received and be did not think he should
got it because his son, BjL_iY WHITE, was on the police force
;pt that time .

SCHREIBER rcT',a,i.7.ad that BILLY WHITE was formerly a
police officer at KorrviV1.e and he had a good reputation in the
community .

SCIJREII3ER st . :.t)d that, he has never heard any rumor
or read any report to She effect that JACK RUBY and T .RR HARVEY
OSWALD were over seep. togetbor at, Kerrville, Texas .

He stated tb_~t it: . PIEPER, at the Oak Grill,
Kerrville, Texas, rontel cein operated games and Jake boxes .
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D.I . 7%9/64

Mr3 . STANLEY WHITE, 19900 Mc_:orial Highway, furnished
the following information :

She stated that after

	

intc:rviewgd on a prcvioua
occasion by Sp ,cial A "+cnt HA',OLB LEO FAB ;i= :~ Oho had given
additional consideration -:o

	

:h- -.._,.c

	

V
. : :a t relating to

the incident at the Boulevard Lounge .aK=villa, Texas,
sbclicvad that she o ._o'_rcd L

	

HARVEY OSWALD, his
wif, and JACK RUBY . Shc s :ct_L that

	

:ccnlled that she
or~viously rcoontc:d '.hat she had cec..in the fall of
1962 but after roco ..,cidcrinL a

	

reeon-ruetin^ the event ;;
prior to the a

	

_ :ration o

	

sad_nt K :: : ;: :EDY, she had
comp to the conclusion that th .; incic_ ;a -cook place in the
fall of 1963 . She stated that . .h : hcc r_ached that conclusion
by recalling that it was sava :"al weeke prior to the death
of one o£ IL-,r nephews who wa ;; killed is t: traffic accident
in Octoba.r 1963 and it Was shortly bcfor- school opened
in Septenbcr 1963, She also _"::called that the weather was
cool at the time of tho'incident,

She added that she could not recall the names of
any of the employees or custgmcrs that were present at
the time she observed OSWALD and RUBY at the Boulevard
Lounge .

	

She also stated that the -game she and her husband
played with OSWALD was an electrically=scored bowling'
game which used small steel disks or pucks rather than balls .

She reiterated substantially the same account of the
incident as previously recorded with the exception of the
detail that when she first saw OSWALD's picture on tele-
vision she thought that he looked familiar and she later
thought that he resembled the person she and her husband
had mot at the Boulevard Lounge, Kerrville, Texas . Mrs . WHITE
previously reported that she did not recotnize OSWALD and
did not recall any resemblance of OSWALD to anyone she had
seen previously until her husband brought the matter to her
attention ..

6y cc ' ~anin irn FARRT7 c
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STANLEY WHITE, 1900 Memorial H'-hway, furnished the
following information :

He advised that he could not
-a

. . any information to
that which he had furnished proviocslyc -arninC an incident
at the Boulevard Lounge at Kurrvi -<- , -

	

Lc-.a z "'= prior
to the time of the assassination o- Pr-dent KENNEDY when
he believes he saw JACK RUBY a:d L--E HA1VLY OS'WALD at the
lounge .

He stated that he belie- c that his wife's recollection
concerning the .approximate tire:: of the --cidant as the fall of
1963 rather than the fall of l962 a:: sac previousl, conjectured
was close to correct, although h, : could r:ot -ca--l the specific
time of the incident .

He also recalled that the bow':inZ Can, that he played
with OSWALD et the Boulevard Lour:^~ was an electrica.'.ly-
seored bowling game which used --cLal puck] or disks rather
than L_lls .
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LYNN VERNON WHITE, 1005 Wheless Avenue, upper apartment,
furnished the following information_

His father, STANLEY WHITE, SR ., resides at Kerrville,
Texas, where he is e,nployed as a cemetery caretaker.

He stated that his father and mother tied told him
that a representative of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
had contacted them concerning a rumor to the effect that they
had seen LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK RJBY at the Boulevard
Lounge at Kerrville . Ho stated that,Lis parents did not
ever mention such an incider-, to h.r. until after they had
been approached by an FBI Agent r. ^corning the matter . He
added that he reca-lao that ha, and nis parents were at his
parents' residence at Kerrville anc. they all observed on
television the shooting of OSWALD by REBY and he recalled
commenting at the time that it was a unique experience to
actually see someone being shot . He asserted that at the
time they were watching the incident and those that followed,
neither of h's parents indicated they thought RUBY or OSWALD
looked familiar .

lie added that w;er, they i_rat made mention of the
incident to him he dismissed it as "tavern talk" and he observed
that his parents are both "getting -vp in years" and although
they both may believe they saw RUBY and OSWALD, he was not
convinced they did.
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STANLEY WHITE, JR ., Center Point, Texas, employed at
the Mooney Aircraft Company, Kerrville, Texas, furnished the
following informationr

His father, STANLEY WHITE, SR_ resides at Kerrville
where he is employed as a cemetery caretaker.

He recalled that LEE HARVEY OSWALD, the accused
assassin of President KENNEDY,,, was shot and killed by JACK
RUBY and he -.ad followed the news of the event on television
and in newspapers and mdgdzines, lie asserted that he had never
heard any rumor from any source that RUBY and OSWALD had been
in the Kerrville area, He. specifically stated that his parents
had never mentioned to him that they believed that they had,
seen OSWALD and RUBY at the Boulevard Lounge at Kerrville,
Texas, He recalled that he was living with his parents at
the time of the assassination and they watched the news of
the events surrounding the death of the President and OSWALD
together, and during the period of high interest in the matter,
his parents did not mention that they believed they had seen
ONALD and RUBY in Kerrvil;.a . lie added "hat his parents
have never mentioned the metter to
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BILLY JAMES VHITE, 716 B, Jefferson Street, furnished
the following informationw

"

	

He is the son of STANLEY WHITE who is the cemetery
caretaker at Kerrville, Texas,

He lived in San Marcos ' Texas, at the time President
KENNEDY was assassinated and moved to Kerrville in about
February 1964, His parents never mentioned to him that they
thought that they had seen LEE HAR'JEY OSWALD and JACK RUBY
at the Boulevard Lounge in Kerrvi::.a, Texas;, until they were
interviewed by a Special Agen-. of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation concerning that allegation, He stated that after
his parents were questioned concerning their knowledge of
OSWAL'J &T,d RUBY, he asked h-'s lather why he had not reported
the incident valuntarily .rd his father explained that he did
not want to get involved in the iequlry, BILLY WHITE stated
that he did ~ieit his parents sometime late in 1963 after
the aaaaasinabut ever, at that time when the news of the
assassination wad oarr6nt, hia parents did not mention that
they thought they had seen OSWALD and RUBY .
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Mr . FERMAN RICE, owner, Boulevard Lounge, Kerrville,
advised that FLORA DAWSON who formerly was employed at the
establishment had returned to Kerrville and was living in
Unit 9 at the Boulevard Motel, also operatid by .RICE .
He stated that he believed she was amploved at the lounge from
about August 1962 to about May 1963 .

He also stated that SHIRLEY GRADY and HARRY and BESSIE
WARREN were employed at the Boulevard Lounge during 1963 .

He added that in the fall of 1963 he did not have
any bowli.ig games at the Boulevard Lounge and stated that upon
reconsidering the matter in the absence of any records, he
believed that it was possible that a "Shuffle Alley" bowling
game which used steel pucks rather than balls, could have been
removed from the Boulevard Lounge in the .spring of 1963 rather
than the fall of 1962 as he previously reported .
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Mrs . FLORA DAWSON, Boulevard :'oral, 3200 Memorial
Highway, furnished the followinC info-.mation:

She worked at the Boulevard Loun ::a ., next door to the
Boulevard Motel l for Mr . FERMAN RICE, The ov,,cr, from about
July B62 to April 1463 . She left Kerrvillc in.. about April
1963 and returned in July 1964 to Cc buck to work at the
Boulevard Lounge .

She did not recall ever weir.,,, anyone who resembled
JACK RUBY or LEE HARVEY OSWALD at the Boulevard Lounge and
had not heard any report or rumor To the effect that RUBY or
OSWALD had ever been there-a'. any time or at any other location
in the Kerrville area . She retailed that at The time she
was formerly employed at the lounge shy served meals,including
dinners cooked to order and shot : orders .

She could not identity STANLEY WHITE by name,
occupation or description . She recalled that a girl named
SHIRLEY (last name unknown) also worked at the lounge early in
1963 .

She recalled that one Mr . BURST frequented the lounge .
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HARRY L. WARREN, 2913 Runt, furnished the following
information :

He worked at the Boulevard Lounge at Kerrville,
Ter:as, in the fail of 1963 during which time his wife was
also employed there . He added that he has frequented the
Boulevard Lounge as a customer for about 17 years. Re
stated that he has never seen anyone at the Boulevard Lounge
who resembled JACK RUBY or LEE HARVEY OSWALD . He reported that
be followed closely the news concerning the assassination
` President KENNEDY and the subsequent shooting of LEE

HARVEY OSWALD b: , RUBY but be could not recall ever hearinc,
any rumor or report that either OSWALD or RUBY had ever
been seen at the Boulevard Lounge or at an other Kerrville
establishment.

,;ARREN stated that during the time he was employed
at the Boulevard Lounge there were no coin-operated bowling
games there; however, he recalled that prior to the time he
worked them, exact date unknown, a bowling game and a
"Shuffle Alley" were located them .

Be added that his wife bad never mentioned anything
concerning OSWALD and RJBY

St
the Boulevard Lounge or any rumor

that they may have been them .
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SHIRLEY GRADY, 1216 5th, furnished the following
information:

She wag employed at the Boulevard Lounge, Kerrville,
by the owner, Mr . RICE, from about November 1962 to January
1964 .

She recalled that there was some kind of a bawling
game at the establishment during the time she was employed
there . She believed that the game used balls and she did not
recall a bowling game there which used steel disks or pucks
rather than balls.

She asserted that she bad never heard any report
or rumor that LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK RUBY w ever seen
together at the Boulevard Lounge or at any other location in
the Kemille area . She did not recall ever seeing anyone at
the establishment during the time she was employed there who
she tbougbt resembled RUBY or OSWALD .
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Mr . ALTO"
8001,

1141 Legion Branch, furnisbed the
following information:

He frequently stops at the Boulevard Lounge at
Kerrville, Texas, for refreshments end has done so for a
number of years because of its convenient location to h':sip

He asserted that he has never heard any rumor, gossip
or report to the effect that JACK RUBS end LEE HARVEY OSNALD
bed ever been seen at the Boulevard Lounge nor bad he ever
seen anyone in the establishment who he believed resembled
OSWALD or RUNT .
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Mrs . RICHARD FOLDER, 216 Gelbraith, 1lrrnisbed the
following information:

Her husband is engaged in the juke box end coin-
operated machine business in the Kerrville s

	

He is
not associated with HENRY PIEPER who Ss a competitor in diet
field . To the best of her knowledge, Mr . FOLCFi4 has never
had any coin-operated devices at the Boulevard Lounge, Kerrville.
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RICHARD FOLGER, 216 Galbraith, furnishad the
following informationt

He is engaged in the j uke bo . : and aoin-operated
ganaa buninaaa at Kerrvilla . fin in net s--iatad with
F.-_N : ?IEP-R, JR ., in any way but ?IEPER : angagod - r. the
sama type of-buniness with ono C . E . B.t: ~iSS who resides on
Westminster Street ia Kerrvill-

FOLGER stated that he does not operate any Sames
at tho Boulevard Lounge, Kcrrvi'_lu, : a h ..a no knowledge
of a:. .r of sac activities at that laaat'on or of the coin-
oper=_~d maahincs in operation thErc .
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CECIL B . REEVES, 406 Westminster, furnished the
following information)

He is ift- partnership with HENRY PIEPER,JR ., in
the Reeves and Pieper Novelty Company at Kerrville engaged
in the coin-operated record player and games business .

No records are maintained concerning thedates that
various games and juke boxes are placed in establishments
in the area ; however, he recalled that in-the fall of 1962
there was a "Shuffle Alley" bowling game at the Boulevard
Lounge at Kerrville . He recalled that Mr . RICE took over
the Boulevard Lounge in the fall of 1962 and the "Shuffle
Alley" game was removed from the Boulevard Lounge about six
months later, perhaps about March 1963 . He recalled that the
"Shuffle Alley" game was replaced with a "Howler" game which'
remained at the Boulevard Lounge until about August 1963 when
it was moved to the Live Oak Gas Station at Fredericksburg,
Texas .

	

He' described the "Shuffle Alley" As a bowling game
which used steel disks or pucks rather than balls which
tripped small levers which protruded from the surface of
the alley and which was electrically scored .

He stated that there was no "Shuffle Alley" at
the Boulevard Lounge in the fall of 1963 and he did not
operate any games at that location after about August of
1963 . He stated that he is not associated in business with
RICHARD FOLGER .
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